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and about properties in which they
are interested.

Militia Aids Operators
"It seemed the militia was on the

side of the operators in this contro-
versy," says the report after reciting
the action of the Governor in calling

I out the Sate troops, "and the evidence
j seems conclusively to prove such to

! have been the case. The sooner men
' armed in the service of the Stafe learn
' that the men with whom they may

deal may be poor and ignorant and
even violators of the law. but are still
human, the better it will be for all
concerned. ? ?

"The recruiting of mine guards as
members of the militia, in our judg-
ment, was a mistake, since intense ani-

? mosity had existed for some time be-
tween the mine guards and the min-
ers and it was difficult or even Im-

' possible for the miners to feel that
j these men were neutral conservators
'of the peace. Some of the militiamen
seized the opportunity, while clothed
with the authority of the State, to en-

! gage In various lawless acts ? ? *.

| "On other instances the acts were of
'an immoral kind and of such a nature
! as to be unlit for publication in this
report."

Clia>e Denounced
; The committee denounces John AI.
j Chase, adjutant general of the militia
i of the State, for his refusal to testify
except upon condition that he would

' not be questioned by representatives
?of the miners and declares that he
| "was over-bearing to all who came la
I contact with him."

Reviewing the testimony of many
I witnesses, the report says from the
I time the strike whs called until the
) federal troops were sent into the Held
! by the President of the United States,

j there was a series of battles which
seemed to be tierce while they lasted

I and a number of people were killed
i and wounded on both sides. It eon-
I demns as inexcusable both the attack
I on Berwlnd camp by men alleged to
1 have been strikers as well as the as-
sault upon Forbes tent colony by
armed guards using a machine gun.

"The private guard system may be
thought necessary," the committee
here comments, "but wherever it exists
sooner or later trouble will occur."

Testimony of present and former
county officials is quoted to show ef-

' forts of mine operators to control elee-
j tions in Los Animas and, Huerfano
! counties and the committee remarks
that the manner of selecting juries in

! those counties, where, according to
' witnesses in one case at least, seven
! out of twelve jurors were deputy

sheriff's, "appears to be against the
provisions of the law."

The committee criticises the State
authorities for failing to prevent the
sale of firearms to the contending

I forces.
! The committee declares that John
. D. Rockefeller. Jr.. did nothing to im-

prove the condition of the employes
; of the company in which he is a stock-
holder and director.

\ "Mr. Rockefeller," says the report,
"a large stockholder of the most pow-
erful company In the State, has done
a great deal for the uplift of people in
other parts of the country and in for-
eign lands, spending millions of dollars
in this work, yet he has not endeavor-
ed to Improve the condition of the
more than 6,000 employes In the com-
pany with which he is connected, and
has not visited the State for more
than ten years.

' "Air. Rockefeller is a long-distance
jdirector, not having attended a ineet-
i ing of the stockholders or directors of
; the company in ten years,

i "Many of the miners, it is true, make
i good wages, yet the scale of prices is
not as high in Colorado as it is in the
adjoining State of Wyoming. ? ? *.

"Air. Rockefeller before the com-
' mlttee in Washington said he would
\u25a0 not agree to arbitrate for the reason
that he was fighting for a great prin-

, ciple and would sacrifice all his prop-
jerty for the principle of every man to

be free to work for whom he pleased
and on such terms as best suits the
worker. Air. Rockefeller, speaking as
a director of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company, not having attended a
meeting of the stockholders or direc-
tors in ten years, uttering this senti-
ment of liberty for the working people

|of his company and of the whole
? country, should remember that forforty years there has been the fierc-

est struggle among the workers in the
i mines of Colorado. He may win a
strike by starvation under the false
banner of liberty for the working man,

; but we do not believe he can maintain
peace undsr such conditions as exist ia

i that State.
j "Mr. Rockefeller was not a good
judge of conditions In Colorado and

| knew nothing about them."
j Alinorlty reports were submitted by
j two members of the subcommittee,
jRepresentatives Byrnes, of South Caro-
I Una, Democrat, and Austin, of Tenn-

essee, Republican.

Hi'gh=Grade G'asses'|
at Moderate Prices j

Our MODERN OPTICAL OF- »

S FICES are fitted up with the H
8 latest eye-testing Instruments. 8H And we do our own lens grind- fj

Ilng
and can replace broken

lenses or make you an entire 3new pair of glasses promptly at H
a reasonable price. Consult us g
about your eye troubles.

IGohl Optical Co. §
Ollt SEW OFFICES

34 NORTH THIRD ST. g
. 111H I°M "In' niuinu i u ilMIM'I|
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HOME GUJIRDS MEET
ITIE CORE HOME

Music and Sapper Enjoyed After
a Short Session of Club

Business

The monthly meeting of the Home

Guards of the Fifth Street Methodist
Episcopal Church was held at the
home of Miss Dorothy Core, 2127

Penn street. After a business session

a social time was enjoyed. Piano se-
lections were played by Master John
Winn, recitations given by- Miss Dor-
othy Reheard and a vocal solo by
Helen Manahan, accompanied by Dora
Billet.

A buffet supper was served to the
Misses Alary Kodney, Elizabeth Loescr.
Edith Myers. Minerva Burrls, Kathryn
Myers. Edna llartzell. Ellen Howard.
Dora Billet, Anna Makibbin. Hazel
Helm, Lyla Garberich, Leah M. Yo-
cum, Mary E. Kauffman, Dorothy
Core. Helen Manahan, Dorothy Re-
heard. Sarah Manahan, Edith Hock-
ley, Mary Daniels, Lula Klinopeter,
Mary Winn, ltuth Winn. Helen "\Vinn,
John Winn. Margaret Bruner. Mrs.
Reheard, Mrs. Klinepeter and Mrs.
Core.

Hypnotizes the Guests
at Charles Kirk's Party

Charles Kirk's guests last evening
at his home, 26 North Tenth street,
enjoyed cards and dancing, followed
by a hypnotic exhibition given by Mr.
Shirk, whose clever spells" kept his
audience guessing. White roses and
ferns graced the table for an 11 o'clock
supper.

The guests included the Misses Ber-
tha Peters. Kathryn Critchley, Esther
Kirk, Esther Peipher, Anna Becker.
Amy Kline, of Lock Haven; Beulah
Devine. Esther Kisher, Mary Witmer,
Janet Kassen. Mabel Worsted, Agnes
Sparrow, Florence Kirk and Martha
Kirk. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stailey, Mrs.
Florence Stailey. John Herbein. Earl
Kirk. Edward Potteiger, Mr. Shirk.
Charles Scotti, Stanley Walker. Edgar

Kirk, Frank Thomas, John Kirk,
Charles Kirk. Silas Keefer, Earl Orris
and Joseph Kirk.

Mrs. Cotterel Hostess
For Embroidery Club

Mrs. David Cotterel, of 21 North
Fourth street, made a charming
hostess for a recent meeting of an em-
broidery club to which she belongs.

Red and white tulips prevailed in
the decorations of the house and a
course supper closed the afternoon's
pleasures.

In attendance were Mrs. B. F. Alin-
nick, Mrs. Martin Heiner, Mrs. Faust.
Mrs. Kreamer. Mrs. A. S. Williams, j
Mrs. Charles Gelsking, Mrs. Holland,
Mrs. Frank McCormiek, Mrs. Emma
Crist. Miss Margaret Cotterel. Miss
Armstrong, of Long Island, and Mrs.Cotterel.

College Club Votes SSO
To Home and War Relief

Fifty dollars for the Home and War
Relief Committee was voted from the
treasury of the College Club yesterday
afternoon at a special meeting held at
the home of Airs. Edgar Paul Johns-
ton. 1714 North Second street. Airs
Frederic C. Alartin presided in the
absence of Airs. George Kunkel. the
president, and twelve members were
in attendance.

The next meeting of the club will be
at the residence of Airs. Frederic C.
Alartin, Riverside. Tuesday afternoon.
March 9. when the feature will be a
song recital by Airs. Emery Hamilton,
whose sweet voice is heard all too sel-
dom in this city.

Miss Helen Bruce Wallace, of Pine
Street, came from Philadelphia to-
day. where she was called by the
death of her uncle. Captain WilliamWigton Wallace.

Airs. Frank Strassner, of Newark,
X. J., is visiting her mother. Airs.
Jacob Elder, at 1631 North Third
street.

Airs. David Horn, of the Donaldson,
has .been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Archibald Eglin, in Philadelphia, for
the past week.

Air. and Airs. Herman White have
gone home to Gennantown after a
short visit among old friends in this
city.

Miss Katharine Balslcy, of State
street, was hostess for the J. B. W.card club last evening at her home.

Air. and Airs. H. G. Devlin and son.
Howard Devlin, have returned home
after a visit with Air. Devlin's mother
in Jersey City.

Aliss Kathleen Storms and Aliss
Bridget Storms, of Pittsburgh, spent
the past week with their cousin, Aliss
Grac®. Willis. of Alarket street.

Aliss Alarietta M. Myers, of 1324
Kittatinny street, has gone to Phila-delphia, and New York for a short
stay.

Aliss Bertha Seiler. of Boas street,
and Aliss Katharine Wilhelm. of Green
street, of the Kaufman millinerv de-
partment, are home after a business
trip to New York city.

Airs. Harry Dalton and son, DanaDalton, are home after a trip to Law-
rence, Alass., and Jersey City.

Ehrman B. Alitchell. Jr., Is home
from Ithaca. N. Y., where, he has
taken a course in scientific agriculture
at Cornell University.

Dr. and Mrs. David J. Reese, of 237
Woodbine street, have returned from
a short trip to Philadelphia.

Aliss Katharine Etter, of Pine street,
is home after a pleasure trip to New
York and Princeton, where she at-
tended many festivities.

Airs. M. B. Cromie. of 236 Woodbinestreet, will be home to-morrow after a
sty of several months at Kansas Cltv.

Airs. John H. Campbell, of Cumber-
land street, and her daughter. Airs.
Thomas Allen Bayard, of Craik, Can-
ada, are expected home the last of the
week after an extended visit with
Johnstown relatives.

INDOOR^

1
?

weakens eren
a strong constitution as

shown in nervous symptoms, lan-
guor and repeated colds.

SCOTT'S EMULSION is helping
thousands every day; its rare
oil-food enriches the blood, JfPuaids the lungs?lt is a
strength-sustaining tonic FIJIfree from alcohoL TRY IT.

_
i]«

LADIES' BAZAAR
Ladies' Apparel That Should Sharp en
Your Desire For a New Spring Garment

Every day witnesses the arrival here of dainty new garments for
Spring wear. Suits and Coats that typify the last command of Fash-
lon In fabric. model and shade are now being shown. There are gab-
ardines, poplins, serges, shepherd plaids, etc., in suits and novelty
cloths, serges, poplins and basket weaves with bars of black and blue
in coats.

SUITS COATS
$16.98 to S3O qualities $7.50 to SIO.OB qualities

$12.98 t«. $22.98 $4.98 to $12.98

$5 Serge Dresses, $2.98 $2 Dress Skirts, 98<*
For Wednesday only we offer For Wednesday we offer a

choice of newest model serge new lot of shepherd check
dresses, worth $5.00, for skirts, new circular model, worth

$2.98 ,2 - 00: choice 98
>. v /

All $5.00 Corsets, $2.98
All $5.00 Corsets in our stock, including such makes as La Rue,

front and back lace, and Mine. Binner, back lace, for the balance
of this week, choice '. $2.98

Dtn't Forget 1 A 11 C 4IL Ci Doa't Farget
* Number lU-1£ O. *ll01. tke Number

COMMIHEE REPORT
SCORES ROCKEFELLER

ID STATE MILITIA
House Investigators Openly Charge

Colorado Soldiers With
Brutal Treatment

Washington, March 2.?A scathing
arraignment of the Colorado militia
for its treatment of striking miners
and their families is contained in a re-
port submitted to the House to-day by
*.he mines and mining subcommittee,
which investigated conditions in the
Colorado coal fields under a resolu-
tion adopted a year ago in January.
While scoring conditions generally !n
the coal lields and criticising many of
the acts of the mine operators, in-
cluding alleged violation of State laws,
the committee reports that no evidence
was found of a conspiracy in restraint
of trade to limit the output of the
mines, nor conclusive proof of the ex-
Istance of peonage.

The strike was settled long before
the committee completed its report, so
no specific recommendations are made.
The committee appeals, however, for
arbitration in such situations. It de-
clares that these disturbances are na-
tion-wide in their importance; that
the federal government is the only
power competent to deal with them,

and. after referring to the testimony of
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who dis-
claimed responsibility for Colorado
conditions, adds:

"Absentee owners or directors by
their absence from the scene of such
disturbances cannot escape their
moral responsibility for conditions in

WOMAN'S BEAUTY NO SECRET
It all lies in the care she bestows

upon herself and in keeping at bay
those dread ills peculiar to her sex.

The flashing eye, the elastic step and

the clear complexion never acom-
pany organic troubles. The dis-

tressed expression, lassitude, head-
aches and mental depression are only
the tell-tale symptoms. Women so

troubled should take Lydia E. Pink-
iiam's Vegetable Compound, that sim-
ple remedy made from roots and
herbs, and restore their health to a

normal condition. ?Advertisement.

A Fine Treatment
For Catarrh

EASY TO MAKE A.NO COSTS LITTLE
If you suffer from Catarrh, head

noises, sore throat, asthma, or Ca-
tarrhal deafness, here is a fine recipe
that often gives relief after other treat-
ments have failed.

Its effect In the worst cases is usual-
ly most striking and positive. The cor-
rect method of treating Catarrh we be-
lieve is to employ a remedy that will
quickly drive the catarrhal poisons
from the system and at the same time
by tonic action increase the vitality,
which is always lowered by this in-
sidious disease. To do this, we be-
lieve the following formula to be really
the best prescription, as it acts quickly,
costs little and can be easily prepared
at home.

From your Druggist obtain one ounce
of Parmlnt (Double Strength, about 7»c
worth, take this home and add to it
one-quarter of a pint of hot water and
four ounces of granulated sugar, stir
until dissolved. Take one tablespoon-
ful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to re-
lieve the most miserable headache,
dullness, sneezing, sore throat, running
of the nose, catarrhal discharges, head
noises and other loathsome symptoms
that always accompany this disgusting
disease.

I.oss of smell, defective hearing and
mucus dropping in the back of the
throat are other symptoms that show
the presence of catarrh and which may-
be overcome by the use of this simple
treatment.

Every person who has Catarrh in any
form should give this prescription a
trial.

SUCCESS
Prevents Dandruff
Prevents Gray Hair

Keeps the hair from coming out.

500 and SI.OO
Gorgas' Drug Stores

16 North Tliird Street
Pennsylvania Station
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Evangelistic Chorus
Is Largely Attended NEW CLOVER CLUB

IS JUSTORGANIZED
Supper Appointments of Green

and White Chosen as
\ Club Colors

An organisation meeting; of tho
"New Clover" club, was held at the
home of William B. Ruse, No. 124T
Mulberry street, lust evening.

The officers chosen were: William
Rose, president: Jumos Carey, treas-urer; Miss Martha Rorabaugh, secre-

| tary.
After the business was completed

and the new club fairly under way
refreshments wo rev served to the fol-
lowing members, the Misses Catherine
Dalton. Martha Rorabaugh, Frances
Katz, Charlotte Downey and Marietta
Deluney. Robert Michael, Daniel
Moyer, James Carey, Harry Crawford,
William Rose.

The tablt) appointments were green
and white, which were chosen as tho
club's colors.

WKDIHXGS AT 11AtiERSTOWX
?ANNOUNCED TO-DAY

Special to The Telegraph
Hagerstown, Mil.. March ?Miss

Maude E. lloover and Darius M. Hum-
mel, both of Harrisburg, were mar-

! ried at the parsonage of Washington
i Square Methodist Episcopal Church

j here on Saturday afternoon by the
I Rev. Allan F. Poore.
I Miss Lillian Hriteher and Bruce C.
I Miller, both of Blain, Pa., were mar-
I ried here yesterday at the parsonage
!of the First Baptist Church, by the
i Rev. E. K. Thomas.

Miss Gladys E. Mumrna and G. D.
Wallace, both of Enola, Pa., were
married here on Saturday by the Rev.
E. C. Basom, pastor of the United
Evangelical Church.

"MRS. LVMB SPEAKS BEFORE

QUEEN ESTHER SOCIETY

Mrs. George, F. Lumb gave an in-
teresting talk on "The Red Man and
His White Neighbors" at a meeting of
the Queen Esther Society of Grace
Methodist Church last evening at the
residence of Mrs. E. Fred Rowe, North
Seventeenth street.

The committee reported the sum of
$75 made from a recent entertainment
and $lO was sent as a contribution to
Mont Alto. Thirty members were
present.

LEAVE FOR HADDONFIELD
William Howurd Shelly and Frank

J. Hawthorn will leave Wednesdav
morning for Haddonfield, N. J., to at-
tend the meeting of the Most Excel-
lent Assembly Artisans Order of Mu-
tual Protection.

Edward B. Alsop Sues
His Pretty Young Wife

Pittsburgh. March 2. Edward B.
Alsop. of this city, who maintains fash-
ionable homes here and in Washing-
ton. D. C., tovJay tiled divorce pro-
ceedings asking for the annulment of
the ties which bind him to pretty Eftie
Pope Hill Alsop on the grounds of
desertion. She is 23 years old, while
her husband has almost reached the
four-score mark.

She left the mansion of the multi-
millionaire over a year ago. The tiling
of the divorce proceedings ended a
pretty romance which started at I>akc
Toxoway, North Carolina. Eflle Pope
Hill, a mere slip of a girl, was visiting
at the place eight years ago, when the
aged man became attracted by her
beauty. He began paying her mark-
ed attention. Five years after the
acquaintance started, Alsop and Miss
Hill were married.

Mrs. Alsop since leaving her hus-
band has said that it made her feel
uncanny being constantly in the com-
pany of people many years her senior.

Penrose Election Probe
Is Dropped by Senate

Washington, March 2. ?There will
be no investigation by this Congress
into the charges of Representative A.
Mitchell Palmer that $1,000,000 was
expended to elect Senator Penrose to
the United States Senate last Novem-
ber. Action on the Norris resolution,
providing for an inquiry into the elec-
tion in Pennsylvania and in the pri-
mary In Illinois, was indefinitely post-

poned to-day by the committee on
contingent expenses.

The advice of Senator Williams,
Democrat, the chairman, and Senator,
Refcd, of Missouri, another Democrat,
led the committee to refi|se to consider
an appropriation for the expenses of
such an Inquiry. It is not thought
likely that the next Congress will au-
thorize the inquiry.

Policeman Dies on Beat;
Widow Attempts Suicide

Philadelphia, March 2.?Policeman
William Doyle, 56 years old, of the
Third and Dickinson streets station,
was found dfead at 8 o'clock last night
in an alley near Twelfth and Moore
streets. The body was taken to the
St. Agnes Hospital, where it was found
that he had died of heart disease.

When Mrs. Doyle at her home was
Informed of the death of her husband
she rushed into the yard and tried »o
killherself by driving her head against
a fence. She was overpowered, car-
ried to her room and kept under guard
throughout the night.

RHEUMATISM A MYSTERY
Some diseases give immunity from

another attack but rheumatism works
just the other way.

Every attack of rheumatism invijes
another. Worse than that It reduces
the body's power so that each attack
is worse than the one before.

I A regular* monthly meeting of the

Harrisburg Evangelical Church, when

1 900 out of a membership of 970 re-

| ported for practice.
The chorus voted as a unit that a

! resolution be drawn up endorsing Dr.

I Brumbaugh's Local Option Platform

[ and each member pledged any individ-
ual support It is possible to give the

I Governor at this crucial period.

Plans were outlined for a visit to
| the Lancaster Tabernacle March 16.

[The trains will leave the Pennsylvania
' Railroad Company's depot at 6 p. in.
[and get into Lancaster at 6.30 p. m.;
leave Lancaster 10.30 p. m. and arrive
at Harrisburg at 11.20 p. nt. Identifi-
cation cards for the trtp will be on
sale at the Central Book Store, D. W.
Cotterel's Book Store. Shell's Seed
Store, at the Grocery stores of Alessrs.
G. Runkle, S. R. Harris and S. T. Kin-
singer this city,.and at McCurdy's Drug
Store, Steelton.

Kewpie Club of Enola
Holds a Social Meeting

The Kewpie Club of Enota met at
the home or the Misses Mathias, Maner
avenue. The following officers were

I elected: President, Aliss Elizabeth
I Addams; treasurer. Lile Mathias; sec-
| rotary, Esther Addams. Seventeen
members were present, including Air.

land Airs. Alathias, the AUsses Elizabeth
and Lile Mathias, Dora and Ada Ator-
!gan, Anna Fake, Anna Gates, Ethel
Alcßeth, Thelma Barnhart, Ethel Alin-

i nieh, Helen and Ruth Bishop. Esther
'and Elizabeth Addams, James Barn-
! hart and Park Alathias. The next
meeting will be held at the home of
the Alisses Morgan.

Stevens Sewing School
Gives a Visitors' Day

Visitors' day at the Stevens Alemo-
rial Alethodist Sewing School was
largely attended and everybody en-
joyed the singing and recitations of
the children as well as the exhibition
of their work.

Airs. J. H. Kase is superintendent,
with fiftee" assistants. There is a
graded course of work, the only one ot
its kind in this district. The school,
one of the largest In the state, has an
enrollment of 150. with an average at-
tendance of 125-30.

THE S. P. C. A. IS PLANNING
ITS OLD FOLKS CONCERT

Every two years the Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
comes before the public In one of its
popular old-time entertainments,
which this time will be held on Easter
Monday.

Airs. David Watts heads the com-
mittee which is hard at work rehears-
ing songs, tableaux and special num-
bers for the event. Many of the
younger society folks will participate,
all wearing costumes of by-gone days,
and prominent musicians of the city
have promised their aid, too. Tickets
are now selling.

SMALL CARD PARTIES

Educational Department of Civic Club
Wants Funds

The Educational Department of the
Civic club has quite a number of pic-
tures donated by Mrs. Lyman D. Gil-
bert, which they are desirous of fram-
ing for the public schools.

In order to secure funds for this
purpose several members of the club
will give informal bridge parties at
their homes, the players to pay a nom-
inal sum for the privilege of attend-
ing.

CAMP HILL CIVIC CLUB
TO HEAR TALK ON DANTE

The Camp Hill Civic club will be
addressed Thursday afternoon at lts-
March meeting in the council room
by Airs. Caroline Steward who will
speak on "Dante," after an important
business session.

The Board of Directors of the club
met yesterday afternoon at the resi-
dence of Mrs. James Milhouse, the
president, and got in shape much of
the business to come before the club
Thursday.

MUSICAL AND LITERARY'
ENTERTAINMENT ARRANGED

The Busy Bees' Society of the Camp
Hill Methodist Church will give a
musical and literary entertainment
Thursday evening, Alarch 11 with a
fine program and small admission fee.

Local talent assisted by Harrisburg
musicians will please a large audience.
The Busy Bees are famous for their
inusieales and this one will come up
to any former program.

OFF FOR BOSTON

Henry W. Stratton. for several years
i organist of Grace Methodist Church,
I left yesterday afternoon for Boston,
Alass.. for a permanent location. Air.
Stratton was one of the most talented
and cultured of the city's musicians
and will be a great loss to musical
circles here.

RETURNS TO MUNIIALL
?

Miss Helen Xeidig has returned to
Alunhall, Pa., to resume her duties as
kindergarten teacher in the public
schools, after a" visit to her parents.
Air. and Airs. Jacob Xeidig, 233 South
street.

Airs. J. C. Saltzgiver, of 223 North
i Second street, spent Sunday in Phila-
I delphla with friends.

M. L. Long, of 1714 Susquehanna
street, spent Sunday in Philadelphia.

MASKED BALL

Camp 23, P. O. of A. will hold a
free masquerade social In the Flatlron

[ building. Nineteenth and Derry streets,
Wednesday night, March 3. Guests
will come masked at 8 o'clock.

. . TRIP TO PORTO RICO

J. Horace McFarland, of this city.
Is on a pleasure trip to Porto Rico
with Frank A. Arnold, of New York,
publisher of Suburban Life.

CARDS WITH MISS STARK

Aliss Mary E. Stark, of 236 Kelker
street, entertained Informally at five
hundred last evening complimentary
to Miss Grace Hoover, of Altoona.

I

sifwafraWs
Air. and Airs. Charles W. Lentz. of

Curtin. Pa., announce the birth of a
son, Monday, Alarch 1, 1915.

Air. and Airs. Ralph Wells Ha}', of
Brooklyn, former Harrisburgers, an-
nounce the birth of a daughter, Grace
Letltla Hay, Saturday, February 27,
1915. ,

If any disease needs curing early It
is rheumatism, but there is almost no
disease which physicians find more
dilficult to treat successfully. When n
medicine does help rheumatism no-
body knows how or why it does it.

All authorities agree that the blood
becomes thin with alarming rapidity
as rheumatism develops. Maintaining
the quality of the blood therefore Is
a reasonable way of preventing and
combating rheumatism. That it works
out ill fact is shown by the beneficial
results In the treatment of rheuma-
tism, acute, muscular and articular,
with the blood tonic, Dr. Williams'
Pink Hills.

That hundreds who take Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills for their rheumatism
get well is a fact beyond dispute. That
the rheumatism does not return as
long as the blood is kept rich and red
is equally true.

Write the Dr. Williams Medicine
Co., Schenectady, N. Y., for the free
pamphlet "Building Up the Blood" and
kindly mention this paper. Vour own
druggist -sells Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
,?Advertisement.

\u25a0 \u25a0
WITMER, BAIR & WITMER

Balance of Winter Suits, Coats and Furs
at Ridiculous Prices

8 black and kltt narobia neck pieces?only?values $10.00;
special $3.00

Winter and medium weight coats In thlbet. sergo and whlp-

I cord, values $5 to S2O; special $2.50, $3.75 and $7.50
Balance of winter and medium Suits ?all early Spring models

I ?gabardine, covert, broadcloth, etc., values SIO.OO to $48.50; special

$5.00. $7.50, SIO.OO. $19.75 and $25.00
New Spring Suits, Dresses, Waists, Coats, Petticoats etc., arriv-

ing daily.

WITMER, BAIR & WITMER
I 202 WALNUT STREET

REA EXPRESSES FAITH
IN BUSINESS FUTURE

[Continued from First Page.]

completion of the automatic signal
system on both the Middle and Phila-
delphia divisions, and electrification of
a part of the main line between Paoli
and Philadelphia, to be completed
June 1.

Nothing is said regarding the Cum-
berland Valley llailroad bridge which
is a part of the iiiTV>rovements started
during tkc past year except in a gen-
eral way. This work, however, is In-
cluded in the improvements which will
be completed this year, as the report
says "new freight station and other
improvements at Harrisburg."

Future Docks ltriglit

Confidence in the business future of
the railroads and the country is ex-
pressed by President Kca. This con-
fidence is based on the victory of the
railroads in the, 5 per cent, freight
rate case, which he interprets as an
evidence that capital invested In rail-
roads will be protected, and he urges
that larger powers be given to the
Interstate Commerce Commission in
furtherance of such protection.

Great significance attaches to this
hopeful expression since it accom-
panies the poorest annual earnings re-
port made by the Pennsylvania Rail-
road in many years. The net profits
of the company, despite the largest
gross business, with the solo exception
of 1913, In the company's history,
were at the lowest level since 1908.
Xet income applicable to dividends
was equal to only 6.83 per cent, on the
capital stock of nearly $500,000,000,
compared with 8.39 per cent, in the
previous year. The gross earnings,
swelled somewhat by inclusion of
revenues from the Northern Central
Railway for the last half year, the
lease of that property having become
effective July I, 1914, were slßl.-
184,822. a decrease of $10,316,667
from 1913.

Referring to the Interstate Com-
merce Commission's decision. Presi-
dent Rea says that while the revenues
obtained from the increases allowed,
as well as the prospective revenue to
be derived from sources indicated by
the commission, will be helpful to the
company, it is of almost equal impor-
tance to the owners of railroads and
to persons dependent upon their suc-
cessful operation and service to know
that their interests will be protected
under the law and that it is the ex-
pressed intention of the commission to
aid in the solution of the problem of
constantly increasing, expenses and
other burdens placed upon the rail-
roads.

Enlarge Commission
"The commission should be en-

larged and so organized," President
Rea declares, "'as to be able to deal
promptly with the important railroad
questions which under the existing
scheme of governmental regulation
must be considered by it. The position
of a commissioner should lie placed
beyond political influence by a long
tenure of office, and the compensation
should be sufficient to attract and re-
tain men of the widest experience and
greatest ability."

The number of tons of freight
moved on the five general divisionseast of Pittsburgh. and Erie in 1914
was 135,296,035. a decrease of

or 12.83 per cent.; the

EveryStreet in Harrisburg
Has Its Share of the Proof That Kid-

ney Sufferers Seek
Backache? Kidneys weak?

Distressed with urinary Ills?
Want a reliable kidney remedy?
Don't have to look far. Use what

Harrisburg people recommend. Every
street in Harrisburg has its cases.

Here's one Harrisburg woman's ex-
perience.

Let Mrs. Thomas Parker, 1421 Swa-
tara street, tell it. She says: "At
times my back pained me so that 1
could hardly work. Sharp pains took
me across my kidneys, so bad that I
could hardly move. Doan's Kidney
Pills were recommended so highly by
a friend that I got a box. After taking
them I was-relieved of the pain in my
kidneys. Since then I have had very
little trouble from my kidneys, but
when I have a few doses of Doan's
Kidney Pills have always given mo
quick relief.'

Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim-
ply ask for a kidney remedy?get
Doan's Kidney Pills?the same that
Mrs. Parker had. Foster-Mllburn Co.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.?Advertisement.

Entire Stock of Shoes
in a

\ Big Removal Sale jj
All Prices Reduced
We have sold the lease to our storeroom and

I must vacate in a short time. In order to reduce j|
! stocks as much as possible before moving- to our ij
! new quarters we have put into effect liberal price i'
» reductions on all shoes in our stock.

All new Spring footwear takes a
reduction of 10%. Broken lots of
other footwear take reductions of
1-3 to y2 .

Particulars regarding our new location will ji
! be announced later.

Paul's Shoe Store
418 Market Street
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number of passengers was 80.873,281,
a decrease of 1,903,951, or 2.30 per
cent.

President Kea says: "The railroads
are still 'burdened with the needless
expenditure required to comply with
the so-called full crew laws, which aro
actually extra crew laws. It Is esti-
mated that this law has added over
$1,000,000 per annum to operating ex-
penses of the Pennsylvania system,
east and west of Pittsburgh, and this
enforced expenditure is a puro eco-
nomic waste, because it does not ill-
crease the safety or efficiency of op-
erations."

In conclusion President Rca ex-
presses the hope that the necessary
cash will be forthcoming and con-
templated improvements carried out.

"DEVIL I'ES" IS FKAKICD
BV POMCE IN CHICAGO

Chicago. March 2.?Fear of an out-
break of "Devil Yen," or crime wave
by drug-users deprived of their "dope,"
among Chicago's host of habitual drug
users, who compose 95 per cent, of the
criminal classes, was expressed by po-
lice in Chicago because of the "dope
traffic" suppression by the new Fed-
eral act which went into effect to-day.
A crime wave, including everything
from petty larceny to Insane murder-
ous assaults. Is feared by detectives,
who know the "psychology of the dope
fiend."
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Sick Room Flowers
Arrange to have potted or cut
flowers sent to your sick
friends. Both the flowers and
the prices are attractive.

SCHMIDT
FLORIST

313 .Market St. and I*. It.K. Station

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS

$17.50 to S2OO
All Columbia Records can

be played on Victor Talking
machines. Likewise all Co-
lumbia instruments will play
Victor Records.

A. E. SPANGLER
2112 N. Sixth St.

COUPON
Please send me catalog and

terms on Columbia Grafo-
nolas.
Name ....,'

Address

City
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